
Salzburg Science Summary 
 

Currently in 7th grade we are just began our cell unit and have been creating our own samples/slides of cheek 
and onion cells to look at under the microscope. The 8th graders are completing their motion sub unit of 
physics and moving on to forces! 
What can you do to stay in the loop? 
1. Our class website: salzburgscience.weebly.com 
There is a calendar on the main page that has all of the 7th grade lessons, homework and deadlines posted.  
Additionally, under the 7th grade drop down menu, I have posted ALL power points, homework assignments 
and additional resources for students.   
2. Power School:  I regularly update PowerSchool with all assignments.  If you do not have the login 
information, the principal, Ms. Kelly Bartle, can share it with you so you can both see the grades as they roll in.  
There is even a way to get summaries emailed to you and notifications on your phone.   
3. Google classroom:  On Google classroom, I post homework reminders as well as pictures of the 
experiments we do in class.  This is mainly a tool for students to communicate to one another.  I do not post 
copies of the assignments to this website.  The copies can be found on our class website (#1)  
The codes for our Google classrooms are:  
Per 1: xbxpnj 
Per 2: 58ag3y 
Per 4: alswhku 
Per 5: nemtz8v 
Per 6: a0j36mz 
If parents are able to provide additional support there is an Amazon science wish list where you can help 
funding some of our exciting lab equipment. The link to the wish list is: 
 https://amzn.com/w/34YSLWGWRTCR3 
THANK YOU to families who have already given a generous gift and made science class so fun and engaging! 
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